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TROUBLESHOOTING
Plugged in but still no power?
Return to Sunlover

Controller has no display
on the screen

Check that the controller is
plugged into the power point
or chlorinator

Controller is not plugged into
the power point or chlorinator

Plug controller into power point (for
stand alone system) or piggy back
socket *for an integrated system)

Controller display shows
‘w’

The controller is in winter mode;
reset to normal operation by
pressing ‘WINTER’ button

There is a small red light
above ‘Tropical’

The Controller is in tropical mode;
rest to normal by pressing thje
‘WINTER’ and ‘DISPLAY’ buttons at
the same time

SL9 Controller

Controller turns on the
pump at night

If the display still reads ‘ppp’
the unit and the sensor need
to be replaced or repaired

Controller display shows
‘ppp’

Controller has a display on
the screen

Controller is showing error
codes on the display

The pool sensor is faulty.
Unplug both sensors at the red
bullet connectors

Controller display shows
‘rrr’

The roof sensor is faulty.
Unplug both sensors at the red
bullet connectors

Controller display shows
‘EEE’

The watch dog chip has been
burnt out.
Return to Sunlover Heating

Swap the roof and pool
sensors at the red bullet
connectors
If the display still reads ‘rrr’ the
sensor need to be replaced

Swap the roof and pool
sensors at the red bullet
connectors

If the display still reads ‘rrr’ the
unit and the sensor need to be
replaced or repaired

If the display still reads ‘rrr’ the
sensor need to be replaced

Pump is operating
YES!
Press the + and – buttons at
the same time to override the
system

The controller is not
powering the pump

Is the solar pump plugged
into the base of the
controller

No Change?
Return to Sunlover Heating

No.
Plug the solar pump into the
base of the controller

Pump is operating

For any repairs required, please return your controller along with the Controller Repair Request Form to Sunlover Heating.

